G ENT LE, NAT URAL AND SAFE

DNA MIRA CLES ™ NA T U RA L H Y DRA T ING BA BY LO T IO N
Why C ho o se DNA Mira cle s™ Na tura l Hyd ra ting Ba b y Lo tio n?
DNA Miracles Natural™ Hydrating Baby Lotion is a natural, non-toxic body lotion specially
formulated for your baby's face and body. Gentle on baby's sensitive skin and suitable for
newborn use, this lotion helps moisturize and soothe your baby's skin.

KEEPS SKIN HYDRAT ED
PEDIAT RICIAN APPROVED
SUIT ABLE FOR DAILY USE

DNA Miracles Natural is specifically formulated from the best ingredients. Each natural
product is designed to gently cleanse, soothe, moisturize and protect your baby's hair and
skin without harsh and unnecessary chemicals. DNA Miracles natural is nontoxic,
hypoallergenic, paraben-free and phthalate-free. Each product is pediatrician-approved and
gentle enough for everyday use.
Wha t a re the b e ne f its o f using this p ro d uct?
- Moisturizes with a combination of emollients and herbal extracts for skin that looks and
feels smoother and softer.
- Supports normal skin barrier functions to help keep the skin hydrated.
- Helps soothe minor skin irritations
Why sho uld I use b a b y lo tio n?
Appropriate hydration is important for normal skin health. Because a baby’s skin is thinner
than our own, it can lose water more quickly. Bathing and changes in the weather, especially
the winter cold, can also dry out a baby’s skin. Using a baby lotion can help keep baby’s skin
properly hydrated and smooth.
Whe n sho uld b a b y lo tio n b e a p p lie d ?
Lotion can be applied after the bath or at any time of the day, but most people prefer to use
lotion after a bath to lock in moisture. If you are bathing your baby once or twice a week,
lotion can be applied whenever you choose or feel it necessary.
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